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Royal Bank of Scotland: branch closures 
                   

 
The Royal Bank of Scotland is closing branches because there has been a significant reduction in branch 
usage and more and more customers are banking online and on their phone.  
 
Customer behaviour is the main driving force behind the decision as people use online/digital because it is 
faster, simpler and more convenient.  
 
Across Scotland branch usage is down 44% since 2011 and there are 29 million log-ons to the Royal Bank 
app every month 
 
Management is mindful of the impact of these announcements, particularly in rural areas, and is putting in 
place a number of measures to ensure that customers can still access face to face banking services locally, 
including Post Offices and mobile branches.  
 
The Royal Bank will give 6 months notice to customers of the closures so that staff can work with customers 
to ensure they are aware and comfortable with the alternative ways to continue banking with The Royal 
Bank.  
 
62 branches will be closing in May/June 2018. 
 
Across Scotland, it is anticipated the impact of these changes to result in a reduction of around 158.95 FTE.  
 
The Royal Bank is providing customers with more ways to bank than ever before. Customers can choose 
from a range of digital, face-to-face and local options.  
 

 Royal Bank customers have access to 1400 Post Offices in Scotland where they will be able to do 
everyday banking including withdrawing cash, depositing cash and cheques, checking balances, and 
businesses can receive and deposit coinage; 

 The Royal Bank’s fleet of 20 Mobile Banks serve customers in 301 communities across Scotland, 
making 385 stops each week;  

 The Royal Bank is investing around £19 million in upgrading remaining branches and the ATM 
network in Scotland; 

 The Royal Bank will be opening new branches in Scotland in locations that are convenient to 
customers; 

 Across Scotland branch usage is down 44% since 2011; 

 Only 1% of Royal Bank customers use a branch regularly; 

 924,000 Royal Bank customers use the mobile app on a regular basis; 

 There are 29 million log-ons to the Royal Bank app every month;  

 Since 2015, Royal Bank of Scotland’s active mobile user base has grown by 39%;  

 As of November 2017, 65% of Royal Bank customers now use digital (online or mobile) banking;  

 99% of the Scottish population are within a 15 minute drive time of a retained Royal Bank branch, a 
Post Office or mobile branch.  

To serve customers face to face The Royal Bank will be providing a number of services including branches, 
mobile branches, digital TechXperts, Business Growth Enablers, Relationship Managers, Community 
Bankers and a new Video Banking service – as well as the Post Office network. 
 

Approach and customer engagement  
Every decision is based on a range of local factors including:  
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 How customers are choosing to bank; 

 How often customers are using the branch; 

 Impact on customers who currently use the branch;  

 Other options available to customers including online, mobile, Telephony, Webchat, cash machines, 
Video Banking and everyday banking services that be done at local Post Offices; 

 The proximity of other Royal Bank branches, including the network of mobile branches;  

 Local transport routes and timetables.  
 
The Royal Bank are committed to supporting customers and local communities through these changes, as 
well as meeting the requirements of the Access to Banking Standard: aiming to exceed the Standard where 
possible.  

 The Royal Bank give 6 months notice to customers when closing a branch (the industry requirement 
is 12 weeks);  

 A specific plan is in place for each branch, including plans to engage customers immediately and 
proactively with the most active and vulnerable customers;  

 Regular branch and vulnerable customers will be contacted proactively and personally from 1 
December (speaking to at least 200 customers for each branch proactively in this way); 

 Customers will be contacted in the branch and through in-branch literature, letters and telephone 
calls; 

 Customer communication will focus on alternative ways to bank rather than ‘nearest branch’, so that 
customers can understand all the options available to them locally; 

 Customer contact will be made by a member of the team a customer would expect to hear from - e.g. 
Private Banking customers by their PBM, Business Customers by their RM; 

 Customer letters will include a direct telephone number and email address, so they can contact 
Royal Bank directly with any questions they might have;  

 Closing branches have an additional TechXpert from the digitial Taskforce to support customers with 
the transition;  

 Royal Bank will be proactive in communication with relevant national and local groups, politicians 
and local papers. 

 
For business customers specifically: 

 At announcement, customers will receive a tailored branch closure letter, setting out local 
alternatives; 

 A letter introducing the local Business Growth Enabler (BGE) providing an additional point of contact 
and reminder of ways to bank; 

 Monthly branch users will be invited to BGE Ways to Bank events over the course of the six months; 

 Highest branch users will be proactively telephoned; 

 Customers will be contacted during the six months notice period and after the closure date too.  

 
 

 
Alternative ways to bank 
 
Digital 

 Customers can bank when and where they want to using the Royal Bank mobile app and online 
banking services and Bankline for business and commercial customers; 

 24/7 Webchat for personal customers, telephony and secure text messaging for those times when 
face to face is not needed; 

 
Face to face banking in the community  

 Contract with the Post Office, meaning that 99.7% of all customers will live within 15 minutes of a 
branch, a mobile branch or a Post Office location; 
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 All customers have access to all Post Office branches across Scotland and customers benefit from 
longer opening hours – with some branches open on Sundays; 

 Fleet of 20 mobile branches in Scotland, which serves over unique 301 Scottish communities each 
week, with 385 stops in towns and villages; 

 Dedicated Royal Bank TechXpert in every branch who support customers with digital, providing 
digital education and reassurance; 

 Community Bankers – Senior Personal Bankers who know their local communities and help 
customers and support communities with training, such as fraud and scams awareness (16 serving 
more than 38 communities per week in 2018); 

 Flying banker provides seven of Island communities with face to face banking facilities; 

 Business Growth Enablers support small business customers by providing specialist advice and with 
events and training to support their business needs. They put businesses in touch with local experts, 
across the bank and through their networks in their town or city to help businesses where and when 
they need it most;  

 Video Banking service allows customers to connect to Royal Bank wherever they are. Video Bankers 
can assist in many different ways, in a location most convenient to each customer. Services include 
full Financial Health Checks, opening accounts and discussing their short-term borrowing needs. 
This service can be accessed on a mobile or tablet, via a video connection. 

 
Self-service  

 Automated devices for our non-personal customers; 

 Customers can self serve in branch through via ATMs & CDM’s, bulk Coin-in and ADU machines;  

 73% of our remaining branch network will have coin-in facilities and 77% will have Business Quick 
Deposit machines.  

 
Courier service / at your location  

 Carrier services with our Bank to You and Direct Cash products which may be suitable for business 
customers with high-cash volumes.  

 

Community Bankers 
Community Bankers are appointed to support local communities; provide customers with assistance and 
support;   help customers to access the available banking options to meet their needs, as well as to help 
them achieve their financial goals and plans. Additionally, the Community Bankers will run financial 
education events which include Digital Safety, Fraud and Scams Awareness, Ways to Bank demonstrations 
and MoneySense in local schools. They run regular, publicised 'drop in clinics' to meet with customers, 
within Community locations such as libraries and town halls. Community Bankers will also conduct Financial 
Health Checks with customers to identify opportunities to help them with services appropriate to their goals, 
needs and priorities. They will also connect customers with specialist teams where they cannot directly 
assist (as with services in branches) and ensure that our customers are supported with their requirements. 
Community Bankers can also arrange home visits, where a customer is housebound and requires additional 
support. 

Post Office  
The Royal Bank actively promotes the Post Office service to customers. It is a core part of local banking 
services on offer to customers and the Bank works with local Post Offices to promote their services.  

 Post Office services are included in all collateral – customer letters, press communications, 
engagement with MSPs and other local stakeholders; 

 Local teams are asked to ensure local Post Offices are contacted within two weeks of the closure 
being announced – this is often done by local branch manager and includes Post Offices surrounding 
the branch. Staff then maintain ongoing dialogue through the closure period and after the branch 
closes;  

 Branch staff actively prompt and promote the service when they are serving customers before the 
branch closes;  
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 Local teams will work with Post Offices to host a series local events to help upskill customers or 
support customers wanting to bank with the Post Office – these are held by TechXperts, Community 
Bankers, branch staff and Business Growth Enablers (for business customers) – in branch and as 
outreach in local communities;  

 The Post Office has had a stand in local branches, promoting the services available;  

 TechXperts, Community Bankers and Business Growth Enablers escort customers to local Post 
Offices to introduce them to staff and guide through available services; 

 Community Bankers advertise regular times and days that they base themselves in the Post Office 
once the branch closes to support customers to bank;  

 Local teams work with Post Offices to provide helpful equipment from the branch once it closes, such 
as counting machines, extra chairs for waiting areas etc;  

 Royal Bank carries out mystery shopper tests to see if there are any issues – e.g. incorrect advice or 
lack of pay-in envelopes etc – feedback is then shared with the Post Office to fix any issues;   

 Royal Bank Business banking teams work with business customers to register them for change 
giving etc at the Post Office; 

 Royal Bank has also trialled joint training for branch and Post Office staff to ensure teams were 
upskilled on services and customer demands, including fraud and scams training too – and will be 
repeated elsewhere.  

 
Staff impact 
Staff are provided with as much certainty as possible, as early as possible.  

 Staff are given six months notice and two weeks notice prior to public announcement, ensuring they 
have time to access support and plan for a future inside or outside the organisation; 

 Immediate access to extensive Redeployment and Outplacement support;  

 Work time provided to access support; and minimising compulsory redundancies;  

 Where the opportunity arises for voluntary job matching Royal Bank will aim to support staff wishing 
to be redeployed by facilitating a swap; 

 Royal Bank considers the personal circumstances of all individuals. 
 
Unite are aware of the changes (they have been fully briefed) and are now formally consulting on these 
changes. Royal Bank work closely with them to ensure the appropriate level of support and advice is 
available to all staff. 
 
Across Scotland, it is anticipated the impact of these changes to result in a reduction of around 158.95 FTE.  
 
Of the staff impacted by Royal Bank branch closures in March, 86% were successful in their first choice – of 
voluntary redundancy, redeployment or voluntary job matching. 3% received compulsory redundancy.  
 
Chartered Banker have confirmed Royal Bank are the most professionally qualified bank in the UK. 
Anecdotal feedback from staff who have left the business is that this accreditation and the extensive training 
available while in role, is a real benefit when seeking employment outside the bank.  
 

Switching Accounts  
The Current Account Switch Service (CASS) is an industry-wide free-to-use service for consumers, small 
charities, small businesses and small trusts, and is designed to make switching current accounts from one 
bank or building society to another, simpler, reliable and hassle-free. The Full Current Account Switch is 
backed by the Current Account Switch Guarantee and the switch will be completed within seven working 
days. The customer can elect to choose their switch date - so the switch from old bank to new bank takes 
place on a day agreed by the customers and the new bank.  
 
Details on how to switch can be found here: 
https://www.currentaccountswitch.co.uk/howtoswitch/Pages/How.aspx  

https://www.currentaccountswitch.co.uk/howtoswitch/Pages/How.aspx
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Note of meeting – Royal Bank of Scotland 

13 December 2017 

Present 

Paul Wheelhouse, Minister for Business Innovation and Energy 

Simon Watson, MD Personal Banking, Scotland, Royal Bank of Scotland 

Chris Maguire,  Head of Public Affairs, Commercial and Private Banking, Royal Bank of 

Scotland 

[REDACTED], Financial Services and FinTech Policy, Scottish Government 

Stewart Maxwell, Special Adviser, Scottish Government 

 

Notes 

 Meeting to discuss bank closures announced by RBS on 1 December. 

 Mr wheelhouse made clear that where possible Scottish Government wants to work 

collaboratively with RBS to support customers and retain services where possible. 

 Mr Wheelhouse raised practical issues faced by customers including limits on Post 

office transactions, lack of privacy in post office setting, accessibility of mobile 

banking services and planned reductions in the ATM network. 

 There was brief discussion on what happens to branch premises after closure, with 

Mr Wheelhouse encouraging RBS to consider community use where feasible.  

 RBS indicated that branch buildings are now coming on to the market, and in many 

areas there is strong demand for commercial space. RBS will consider approaches 

from community groups if appropriate. 

 Mr Wheelhouse asked what further steps RBS might consider to support customers 

affected by closures. 

 RBS set out the measures that they had put in place including renewal of their mobile 

banking fleet (vans), reviewing coverage of the mobile routes. And increasing their 

community banker programme. 

 They also described the support they are offering to customers in accessing digital 

services including training. RBS suggested that they were considering additional 

measures to support customers on digital access, and that an announcement might 

be expected in January. 

 RBS noted that their phone service remains available to customers who wish to 

discuss more complex issues, or who require additional support. 

 RBS noted that business customers have been given additional information on the 

services and support available to them and agreed to send a copy of that letter to 

Scottish Government officials. 
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Note of call – Royal Bank of Scotland, 1 December 2017 

Present 

Paul Wheelhouse, Minister for Business Innovation and Energy 

Simon Watson, MD Personal Banking, Scotland, Royal Bank of Scotland 

Michael Crow, Royal Bank of Scotland 

[REDACTED], Financial Services and FinTech Policy, Scottish Government 

Stewart Maxwell, Special Adviser, Scottish Government 

Notes 

 Call immediately following RBS announcement 

 Mr Wheelhouse noted Scottish Government’s significant concerns over the scale of 

the announcement and the impact on RBS staff and customers. 

 Mr Wheelhouse noted the particular impact of closures on rural and remote 

communities, noting that these communities also likely to face digital connectivity 

issues while infrastructure upgrades continue. 

 Mr Wheelhouse asked RBS what could be done to protect customers and why so 

many branches had to close at this point. 

 Simon Watson described the context behind the closure programme, setting out 

figures on branch usage and digital services adoption (in line with figures set out in 

their announcement) 

 RBS appreciate that not everyone is using online services and are increasing their 

network of community bankers and expanding their mobile banking fleet. RBS noted 

that the mobile branch ‘timetable’ would be reviewed on a regular basis. 

 RBS also highlighted their relationship with the Post Office and the range of services 

that can be offered there. 

 RBS are planning further activity to raise awareness of alternative ways to access 

services. 

 RBS were clear on their intention that no-one should be left without access to 

services  

 Mr Wheelhouse asked whether there was any support Scottish Government could 

offer to banks to continue services. 

 RBS described their community banker initiative in more detail, including the range of 

support and services that can be offered from a range of locations, including in a 

customer’s home if required.  

 Mr Wheelhouse asked whether this service would be able to cope with the additional 

demands caused by the announced closures.  

 RBS will keep service under review. 

 Mr Wheelhouse asked what impact of closures would be on staff, offering support 

through PACE if required. 

 RBS indicated that they anticipate that majority of poles would be reduced through 

voluntary redundancy and that compulsory redundancies would be a last resort. 
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